QUT Precincts
Student Engagement Program

QUT Precincts manage the University’s unique arts venues situated at the Gardens Cultural Precinct (QUT Art Museum, Gardens Theatre, Old Government House) and the Creative Industries Precinct (the block, the loft, the parade ground).

A wide range of activities takes place in these venues including a professional theatre season, professional and touring exhibitions and multimedia installations, Creative Industries Faculty showcase productions and exhibitions, corporate events and University events and functions.

Opportunities are made available to QUT students to engage with precinct activity through internships and ‘fieldwork’ placement, as well as paid employment in front-of-house areas (usher, exhibitions attendant, bar attendant, box office attendant). We currently have a small number of vacancies for front-of-house staff in 2012.

To apply for paid casual work at the Precinct venues, please email a copy of your resume with a covering letter which demonstrates how you meet the job requirements listed below to Ciarn Armour, Customer Service Manager – Gardens Cultural Precinct, ciarn.armour@qut.edu.au

Applications close 5pm, Monday 27 February 2012.

Successful applicants will be required to undergo induction and training in late March.

**Job requirements**

Applicants must have

- Previous experience in a customer service role, preferably in the hospitality industry
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills with a commitment to providing friendly, helpful customer service
- Ability to work unsupervised at times as well as being able to work as part of a team
- Willingness to use initiative and solve problems
- Ability to remain calm under pressure
- Reliable and punctual
- Physically fit (the work can involve set-up of furniture for events and bar stock movement)

NOTE: Current RSA certificate would be an advantage.